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America’s farmers can provide far more than food—
they can provide clean water and wildlife; they can
serve as the frontline against sprawling development.

Farmland dominates the American landscape, occu-
pying 55% of the land of the contiguous United
States, or 1.1 billion acres.1 Because of its scope, no
single economic activity has as great an impact on
the quality of our drinking water, the character of
our landscape, and the future of imperiled wildlife as
agriculture, and few have the same capacity to affect
global warming and public health.

Federal spending on farm programs is growing,
reaching a record $32 billion last year in direct pay-
ments to farmers and export subsidies.2 That tops
the funds spent to run America’s parks and refuges,
clean up toxic waste sites, and build wastewater
treatment plants—in fact, it was greater than the
total budgets of the Environmental Protection
Agency and the Department of Interior combined.
These resources give farm programs great potential
to protect the environment and enhance social goals.

Many farmers already follow practices to protect and
enhance the environment. More than one-third of
all farmers have changed the way they plow fields to
reduce polluted runoff into nearby streams.3 In the
last 5 years, farmers have installed buffer strips of
trees and plants along one million miles of streams
to intercept runoff and filter out pollutants.4 Farmers
also are making increased use of a variety of farming
methods to reduce fertilizer and pesticide use,
increase the health of native grasslands, and reuse
manure so that it does not pollute our air and water
or contaminate food supplies.

But most farmers seeking federal help to meet 
public health and environmental challenges are
turned away. According to the US Department of
Agriculture, three out of four farmers seeking sup-
port to change farming practices or to restore wet-
lands are turned away.5 Roughly half of all farmers
seeking basic technical guidance to reduce polluted
runoff are rejected.6 The reason? In recent years, less
than 10 cents out of each federal farm dollar has
gone to help farmers implement better land use
practices or protect sensitive lands.

A reformed farm policy can do a great deal to help
the country meet a broad range of critical environ-
mental challenges:

■ Farmers can hold back sprawling development,
which now consumes 2.1 million acres of land
each year.7

■ Farmers can keep polluted runoff from contami-
nating rivers and lakes. More than one-third of
rivers and lakes monitored by states remain too
polluted to allow fishing, swimming, or drinking.8

Since more than half of the country’s rain and
snow falls on farmland, it is not surprising that
polluted runoff from certain farming practices is
the leading contributor. But a number of proven
farming techniques can control this source of
water pollution.

■ Farmers can take practical steps to improve 
habitat for the one-third of the nation’s imperiled
wildlife species that are challenged by modern
farming practices.9 Such steps include enhancing
woodlands and grasslands, planting trees to shade
streams, controlling invasive weeds, reducing the
drift of pesticides, and improving irrigation 
techniques to leave more water for fish.

Executive Summary
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■ Farmers can improve public health through better
control of pesticides and livestock manure, which
sicken thousands of Americans each year, and by
reducing the overuse of antibiotics, which creates
dangerous strains of bacteria that are resistant to
modern drugs.

■ Farmers can help curb global climate change by
reducing emissions of greenhouse gases, increasing
wind power and other renewable energy sources,
and by increasing the amount of global warming
gases absorbed by soils and forests.

Traditional support payment programs are failing
most farmers because they focus almost entirely 
on one kind of farming—the growth of so-called 
“commodities”—animal feeds, grains, and cotton. A
number of agricultural programs do focus on other
farm products, but the programs that provide funds
generally ignore four-fifths of the farm production
in the United States—including cattle-raising, dairy,
and production of fruits and vegetables.10 The com-
modity programs stimulate crop surpluses which

leads to lower crop prices, hurting small farmers and
increasing the need for federal aid. By ignoring the
contribution of grass-based agriculture, despite its
huge contribution to the food supply, these 
programs encourage farmers to replace grass fields
with commodity crops that provide less habitat 
for wildlife, use more chemicals, and lead to more
soil erosion.

As a result, traditional farm programs have largely
failed to achieve their oft-claimed goal of preserving
family farms. According to US Department 
of Agriculture statistics, the number of farms has
declined from almost 7 million during the
Depression when modern farm programs were
formed to fewer than 2 million today.11 Most gov-
ernment aid flows to only a few of these farmers, and
primarily to those with the largest farms. From 1996
through 1998, a computer analysis of those who
received money from the principal farm program
showed that the top 10% collected an average
$96,000, while the bottom half collected an average
$1,200.12 According to USDA, two-thirds of farm-
ers receive no direct government funding at all.13

(See Figure 1.)

Traditional agricultural programs have also failed to
support rural America, another frequently stated goal.
In farming-dependent counties, farm jobs declined
by 6.4% between 1990 and 1997, and the number 
of farmers is expected to decline another 13% by
2008.14 According to 1997 data, rural poverty rates
now exceed those of urban communities, and are
three times higher for rural minorities.15 One-fifth
of rural children—more than 3 million children—

Figure 1:  Farm Payment Programs Do Not Help Most Farmers

36%

64%

Total Farms = 1.91 million

Received
payments

Received no
payments

According to the most recent farm census in 1997, nearly two-
thirds of all farmers do not receive government payments.
Much of the reason is that most payment programs only 
support growing a few animal feed grains, wheat and cotton
and do not support other kinds of agriculture, including 
grazing and fruits and vegetables.

Source: USDA, National Agricultural Statistics Service, 1997 Census of

Agriculture.
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live in poverty.16 Farm programs that encourage
large-scale farms that employ fewer skilled workers
probably undermine rural economic development
goals. At a minimum, they are unlikely to address
the real problems of rural communities.

Programs that reward farmers for conservation have
enormous potential to work better than traditional
programs for most farmers while contributing to 
significant environmental progress. Experience has
shown that conservation programs achieve greater
equity for small- and medium-sized farms and for
regions that rely less on the few subsidized com-
modity crops,17 and they can help farmers without
inducing crop surpluses and low prices. What’s
more, the more than 90% of all farmers who control
70% of all farmland now produce only around 
one-third of the agricultural products by value.18

For these farmers, compensation for conservation
benefits can provide an important supplemental
source of income.

The Congressional Budget Resolution adopted in
2001 contemplates spending more than $20 billion
per year on direct payments to farmers in the next
Farm Bill, which will take effect in 2003—more
than $100 billion over 5 years. Congress should
ensure that at least half of this funding (roughly 
$10 billion per year) is directed at conservation
incentives that meet key challenges:

■ Improve Water Quality: Congress should create
incentives to reduce excess application of fertilizer
and encourage use of new manure management
technologies like feed additives and digesters to
help small dairy, hog, beef, and poultry farmers
address problems of excess manure and generate
new income.

■ Preserve Farmland and Forests from Sprawl:
Congress should boost funds to acquire develop-
ment rights on a voluntary basis from farmers and
forest owners on land in the path of sprawl or 
otherwise at risk of loss.

■ Protect Public Health: Congress should help
farmers reduce the use of pesticides and antibiotics
and help interested farmers make the transition
from conventional to organic farming while
boosting markets.

■ Restore and Preserve Wildlife Habitat: Congress
should give incentives to farmers to restore and
preserve wetlands and enhance their land’s habitat
value for rare species and other wildlife by remov-
ing exotic weeds, conducting controlled burns, and
revitalizing streamside trees, shrubs, and grasses.

■ Protect and Enhance Pasture and Range Land:
Congress should aid farmers interested in shifting
from crops to managed grazing, help farmers
enhance the health of pasture and grazing lands,
and fund easements to preserve valuable range and
pasturelands.

■ Reduce the Threat of Climate Change: Congress
should provide incentives for farmers and rural
communities to identify and utilize available
renewable energy resources and help develop the
market for real and verifiable reductions in green-
house gases on farms.

■ Bolster Farm Income through Conservation:
Congress should provide income support through
stewardship payments that reward farmers for
practices designed to reduce polluted runoff and
combat climate change.

■ Boost Rural Communities: Congress should
expand market opportunities for farmers using
environmentally friendly farm techniques by
investing in value-added enterprises, assisting
small farmer marketing cooperatives, and 
expanding research into environmentally friendly 
farming methods.
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Part 1: Why America’s Farm Programs Have Failed to Meet the Challenge Food For Thought | 1

Since the New Deal, the details of farm programs
have changed, but the basic structure has remained
the same. Traditional agriculture programs have tar-
geted the overwhelming majority of funds at those
farmers who grow a few basic farm commodities,
primarily corn, soybeans, wheat, and cotton. Most
programs have paid farmers when the prices of these
basic feeds, grains, and cotton fall below a guaranteed
level. In general, the more bushels of grain or pounds
of cotton a farmer produces, the more money he or
she receives from the federal government.

These programs have failed to meet their publicly
stated goals.

■ Family farms have declined. Virtually every public
official who speaks in support of farm programs
claims to be saving the family farm.19 But since
farm programs came into existence during the New
Deal, family farms have declined from almost 
7 million to fewer than 2 million today.20 (See
Figure 2.) The rate of decline in total farms has
leveled off in the last two decades, but the number

1 Why America’s Farm Programs 
Have Failed to Meet the Challenge
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Figure 2:   Farm Programs Have Not Stemmed the Decline of Family Farms
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According to USDA data, the number of farmers has declined
steadily while the average size of farm has increased over the

decades. Farm programs are not achieving their oft-stated
goal to save family farmers and may accelerate their decline.

Source: USDA, Economic Research Service.



of farmers who make their primary income from
the farm continues to decline rapidly.21 Employ-
ment on farms fell by 667,000 jobs (27%) between
1975 and 1996 and is projected to continue to
fall.22 Of the 2 million remaining farmers, a mere
3% sell more than $500,000 per year and produce
more than half of all American farm products by
value.23 Farmers are leaving the land, and the
counties that rely most heavily on farms are faring
worse economically than other rural counties.24

■ Environmental challenges have grown. Even 
as the number of family farmers has declined,
several key environmental challenges associated
with farming have grown. Increased fertilizer and
pesticide use stresses large numbers of rivers, lakes,
bays, and drinking water wells.25 Instead of playing
a major role in saving endangered species, agricul-
ture is a major source of their decline.26

■ Federal farm spending has ballooned. In fiscal
years 1995 through 1997, farm programs spent
roughly $7.5 billion per year. Although reforms in
1996 were designed to reduce farm spending,
commodity prices declined, and Congress
responded with multi-billion dollar emergency
payments. By 1999, farm program payments 
had grown to $19 billion, and they climbed to a
record $32 billion in fiscal year 2000.27 The
Congressional Budget Resolution adopted in
2001 provides on average more than $20 billion in
farm income support programs for each year of
the next Farm Bill. (See Figure 3.)

In light of these vast sums of money, why have 
federal agriculture programs failed to meet their
publicly stated goals? Traditional farm programs
have certainly spurred American farmers to increase

in recent years. The Congressional Budget Resolution allocates
roughly $20 billion for each year of the next five-year Farm Bill.

Sources: USDA, Office of the Chief Economist, Congressional Budget Resolution

of 2001.

Direct farm payments and export subsidies have risen from
around $7.5 million in the mid-1990’s to more than $20 billion
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Figure 3:   Farm Spending Has Risen Steeply and $100 Billion is at Stake in the Next Farm Bill
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The right hand column reveals how many cents farmers in
each state received on average in 1998-99 in direct federal
payments for each dollar of their farm production. Many
major agricultural states, such as New York, Pennsylvania,
California and Florida, receive little aid. Even in the states 

that do well, most of the funds are directed at the largest
farms, and farms that do not primarily produce “commodity
crops” receive little if any money.

Sources: Data from USDA, Agriculture Income and Finance, Situation and

Outlook Report (September 1999, and September 2000).

Average farm Average Government
marketing government payout per 

State totals payouts marketing dollar

ND $ 2,881,371 $ 776,714 $ 0.27

MT $ 1,757,707 $ 422,878 $ 0.24

IL $ 7,249,885 $ 1,322,539 $ 0.18

LA $ 1,869,112 $ 334,779 $ 0.18

SD $ 3,523,553 $ 587,895 $ 0.17

KS $ 7,700,020 $ 1,127,662 $ 0.15

IA $ 10,355,353 $ 1,510,786 $ 0.15

IN $ 4,628,848 $ 637,225 $ 0.14

MN $ 7,370,344 $ 1,009,270 $ 0.14

MO $ 4,468,847 $ 556,020 $ 0.12

NE $ 8,701,526 $ 1,059,737 $ 0.12

AR $ 5,340,642 $ 617,804 $ 0.12

TX $ 13,128,892 $ 1,456,298 $ 0.11

MS $ 3,314,059 $ 356,498 $ 0.11

OK $ 3,945,391 $ 414,319 $ 0.11

OH $ 4,700,678 $ 470,419 $ 0.10

MI $ 3,475,221 $ 298,588 $ 0.09

TN $ 2,094,978 $ 168,093 $ 0.08

CO $ 4,331,556 $ 312,946 $ 0.07

SC $ 1,458,596 $ 94,725 $ 0.06

WI $ 5,894,536 $ 368,461 $ 0.06

ID $ 3,333,839 $ 202,593 $ 0.06

WA $ 5,043,966 $ 263,309 $ 0.05

GA $ 5,347,609 $ 269,482 $ 0.05

KY $ 3,688,179 $ 184,605 $ 0.05

AZ $ 2,273,055 $ 93,509 $ 0.04

Average farm Average Government
marketing government payout per 

State totals payouts marketing dollar

AL $ 3,360,708 $ 137,538 $ 0.04

WY $ 850,984 $ 34,319 $ 0.04

NM $ 1,951,823 $ 76,255 $ 0.04

MD $ 1,500,608 $ 52,698 $ 0.04

AK $ 47,291 $ 1,585 $ 0.03

OR $ 3,072,223 $ 102,726 $ 0.03

VA $ 2,305,734 $ 72,080 $ 0.03

NC $ 6,925,911 $ 207,050 $ 0.03

NY $ 3,121,608 $ 88,422 $ 0.03

UT $ 973,725 $ 27,535 $ 0.03

WV $ 395,672 $ 8,191 $ 0.02

DE $ 746,025 $ 15,193 $ 0.02

CA $ 24,708,456 $ 502,003 $ 0.02

NH $ 152,141 $ 2,902 $ 0.02

ME $ 510,426 $ 9,077 $ 0.02

PA $ 4,122,467 $ 69,817 $ 0.02

VT $ 548,732 $ 8,359 $ 0.02

MA $ 451,735 $ 5,940 $ 0.01

CT $ 495,530 $ 5,571 $ 0.01

NJ $ 784,328 $ 7,724 $ 0.01

RI $ 56,236 $ 522 $ 0.01

NV $ 335,443 $ 2,674 $ 0.01

FL $ 6,913,800 $ 50,916 $ 0.01

HI $ 521,642 $ 528 $ 0.00

USA $ 192,730,998 $ 16,406,765 $ 0.09

Figure 4: How Well Do Farmers in Each State Do?
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steadily the yields per acres of basic farm commodi-
ties. They also have buttressed the bad years for the
country’s larger farms. But traditional programs have
important limitations and side effects. They are
regionally inequitable; they favor large farms over
small farms; they cause excess production that 
offsets some of their benefits by lowering prices;
and they favor farming systems that have harsher
environmental impacts over farming methods that
are easier on the land.

Traditional programs are inequitable in part because
they are limited to the production of wheat, feed
grains and cotton, which actually generate only one-
fifth of the value of the country’s agriculture.28 Dairy,
fruit and vegetable, and livestock farmers are almost
entirely excluded from direct financial support,
although they derive some support from other pro-
grams. Farmers in whole regions receive little funding.
Thus, USDA data shows that while farmers in
North Dakota received from federal farm programs
27 cents for each dollar of product they generated in
1998 and 1999, farmers in such major agricultural
states as New York, Florida, Pennsylvania, Oregon,
North Carolina, and California received 3 cents or
less. (See Figure 4.) A surprising fact is that accord-
ing to the USDA Farm Census, two-thirds of the
country’s farmers receive no direct farm payments.29

Traditional programs are also highly skewed toward
the largest farms. In 1995, according to a USDA
report, the largest 2% of commodity producers on
average received four times more funding than
medium-sized commercial farms.30 Since the
“reforms” of 1996, payments have become even 
more skewed. From 1997 through 1999, 10% of
those receiving payments in the principal farm pro-
gram—so-called market transition payments—
received 61% of all funds. Those recipients collected
$96,000 per year while the bottom half of recipients
collected only an average of $1,200.31

Traditional farm programs encourage farm consoli-
dation and handicap smaller farms because they
reward a kind of farming in which large farms are
likely to dominate. Most basic crops today are grown
on a massive scale, using expensive chemicals and
machinery that must be amortized over a large land
area. Thus, a farm growing 2,000 acres of corn,
wheat, or cotton can generally produce each pound
or bushel more cheaply than a farm growing only
200 acres (if environmental and social effects are
ignored).32 By continuing to base program payments
on the amount of grain or cotton a farmer produces,
farm programs will continue to favor larger-scale
operations over smaller ones.

Farm programs can help smaller farmers only by
supporting farm methods or products in which
smaller farmers can compete. Government programs
can help smaller and medium-sized farms that pro-
duce grains and cotton, but only if they reward
achievements other than volume—such as environ-
mental performance. Programs that support more
diversified and specialized markets are also more
helpful to average-sized farms because these markets
reward the greater attention smaller farm operators
can pay to more specialized products.

The narrow focus of traditional farm programs on
large-scale production of a small number of crops
encourages row crops at the expense of more envi-
ronmentally beneficial fields of grass. Grass provides
far more wildlife habitat, triggers far less soil erosion,
and uses far less fertilizer and pesticides than do 
cotton and grain fields. Most of the country’s corn
and soybeans, and much of the wheat, is produced to
feed beef and dairy cows, hogs, and chickens living
in concentrated feedlots. Alternatively, these animals
could gain more of their weight by eating hay or
grazing in pastures, thereby eliminating the need to
put as much land into crop production. Of the 460
million acres classified by USDA as potential crop-
land, roughly 120 to 130 million acres are actually

Part 1: Why America’s Farm Programs Have Failed to Meet the Challenge Food For Thought | 4



used from year to year to grow grass for haying or
pasture, and tens of millions more could be planted
in grass as part of paid conservation programs.33

Although most grain and cotton land would still be
cropped if government programs disappeared, gov-
ernment programs that reward only crops probably
shift millions of acres of grasslands into cropland—
perhaps more than 30 million acres according to
some economists.34

Farm programs also stress the environment because
they often encourage farmers to grow the same one
or two crops year after year on the same land. This
practice invites pests and requires more use of pesti-
cides (and occasionally more use of fertilizer) than
rotating a variety of crops.35

Even for the farmers who receive most of the gov-
ernment aid, traditional farm programs create some
problems. By paying farmers more for growing more
grain and cotton, farm programs encourage farmers
to plant more of these crops, prolonging periods of
surpluses and depressing prices. Lower average crop
prices over the long term offset at least some of the
benefits of government aid. Programs would benefit
farmers more if they delivered the same dollars with-
out spurring surpluses and lowering crop prices.36

The 1996 Farm Bill was designed to avoid this prob-
lem because its major payment program was based
not on current crop size, but on how much grain or
cotton a farmer had produced in the early 1990s. In
theory, farmers were free to convert crop fields to
pasture or to grow more diverse crops if that was
what the market signaled. Although this program
locked in prior inequities, this “Freedom to Farm”
provision had the potential at least to reduce incen-
tives to produce surpluses in the future. But since the
1996 Farm Bill, tens of billions of dollars in spend-
ing has continued to be tied directly to the amount
of crops produced through loan deficiency payments
and crop insurance. So long as farmers know that

most spending programs are ultimately tied to 
the basic commodities, they are understandably 
reluctant to experiment with alternatives.

The recent explosion of government payments 
highlights the problem. Prior to 1996, key federal
farm programs included a brake to offset their 
accelerating effects on production. For example,
some programs required farmers to idle some of
their fields when crops were abundant. But since
Congress abolished supply controls in 1996, federal
payments have kept a foot on the accelerator with-
out a foot on the brake. As crop prices plummeted in
1998 and 1999, only higher payments kept com-
modity farmers from losing money.37 In the calendar
year 2000, according to USDA, nearly all the net
income of grain and cotton producers resulted from
government payments.38 Yet, because the govern-
ment keeps paying farmers to grow surplus grains,
the market never adjusts, and prolonged surpluses
keep farm prices low. Today, only a major drought or
flood in a grain-producing part of the world would
break the cycle of growing surpluses and increasing
government aid.

Part 1: Why America’s Farm Programs Have Failed to Meet the Challenge Food For Thought | 5



There is no reason farm programs must follow the
traditional path and pay farmers to produce more of
a limited selection of commodities. The next Farm
Bill, which is already under consideration, creates an
opportunity to reform farm programs to boost farm
income and give farmers, ranchers, and forest
landowners incentives to provide clean water and
habitat for rare wildlife, to combat climate change,
and to save farmland and forests from urban sprawl.
By aiding smaller and average-sized farms, farm
programs can help rural communities stay vibrant.

Carefully designed reforms can benefit both the
environment and rural communities.

■ Conservation programs can and should be part of
the income support system and reward farmers for
protecting the environment. Many traditional

conservation programs have only partially offset
some of the costs of conservation practices, giving
farmers little real incentive, except their own sense
of stewardship, to protect the environment.

■ Many farming methods that benefit the environ-
ment can also increase farm revenue or decrease
farm costs. Agriculture conservation practices can
produce energy by recapturing methane from
manure, reduce the volume of animal feed and
therefore volumes of manure, or increase the
nutritional value of their grasses.

■ Unlike many traditional commodity programs,
conservation incentives should not spur increased
production, and thus should not increase or 
prolong surpluses that decrease prices.

2 Meeting the Challenges 
Through The Next Farm Bill
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Figure 5:  Distribution—by Sales Class—of Farms, Acres Operated, and Value of Production, 1999 
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The lowest column of this USDA chart shows that 3% of the
farms, using 17% of the land, produce 52% of the value of 
all agricultural products. By contrast, 90% of all farmers 
manage 70% of the land but produce around one third of the

products. These facts suggest that programs that reward
farmers based on the quality of their land stewardship could
benefit more farmers than programs that base payments 
on the amount of crops produced.

Source: USDA, Economic Research Service.
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■ Conservation incentive programs can benefit all
farmers in all regions, not only certain farmers
growing select crops in limited geographic areas.

■ Conservation incentive programs can help smaller
farmers survive by rewarding the production of
public goods, including clean water and wildlife
habitat. In the arena of producing public goods,
smaller farms can compete effectively against the
largest. According to USDA, the 3% of all farmers
who produce half of all agricultural products use
only 17% of all agricultural land—and this percent-
age continues to decline steadily. (See Figure 5.)
Stewardship of land resources represents one of the
major growth opportunities for the 90% of farmers
who manage 70% of the land but produce only 
one-third of the country’s agricultural products.

■ In the long run, highly mechanized farms that
require few workers cannot sustain rural commu-
nities. Funds to develop markets for a broad range
of goods produced by smaller farms or support
rural development in other ways can help rural
communities diversify their economies.

In contrast to the problems associated with tradi-
tional farm programs, conservation programs have
produced significant benefits. Spurred by the dust-
bowls of the 1930’s, Congress began funding soil
conservation programs to minimize soil erosion.
Although soil erosion remains a significant problem
today, soil erosion rates have declined significantly.39

Since its enactment in 1985, the Conservation
Reserve Program has restored grasslands throughout
the central U.S., thereby helping bring many grassland
bird species back from near extinction and boosting
populations of many duck species.40 The Wetlands
Reserve Program, which has restored almost one
million acres of wetlands, has been so popular that
demand for its services far exceeds supply.

The next Farm Bill presents Congress with a great
opportunity to build on these successes and address
many challenges.

Nearly 88% of the rain and snow that falls on the
United States each year falls on private land before it
flows into our reservoirs, drinking water faucets, and
coastal nursery grounds for fish.41 This land can
either cleanse or pollute this water before it flows
into streams or ground water supplies. Because most
of this precipitation falls on farmland, farm practices
have a great impact on water quality.

Many farmers already implement some practices 
to keep sediment, fertilizers, and pesticides from 
running off their farms and into rivers and streams.
But because farming occupies so much of the land,
and frequently relies heavily on chemicals, it is not
surprising that state reports to the Environmental
Protection Agency list agricultural runoff as the
most prevalent source of water quality problems.42

As a whole, state water monitoring data indicate
that one-third of river miles, 45% of lakes, and 
44% of bays violate water quality standards.43

Increasing fertilizer use is a major water quality
problem. Fertilizer use has tripled since 1960, rising
from 7.5 million tons to more than 22 million tons,
including a more than 6-fold increase in the use of
nitrogen in the 42% of the United States that feeds
runoff into the Mississippi River. (See Figure 6.)
During this same period, the flow of nitrogen down
the Mississippi River to Gulf of Mexico increased
more than 3-fold.44 Excess nitrogen triggers algae
blooms and “dead zones” of low or no oxygen in 43
of the country’s coastal bays. In the Gulf of Mexico,
the dead zone has recently reached 8,000 square
miles, an area the size of New Jersey.45 

Some of the nitrogen applied on farm fields perco-
lates down into groundwater. Unsafe levels of
nitrate, which can cause miscarriages and blue-baby
syndrome, have been found in more than a quarter
of rural wells in some coastal states and the northern
plains, and in community water systems serving 
3 million people.46 

Improve Water Quality

Challenge
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Agriculture contributes to water quality problems in
a variety of ways.

■ Runoff water from crop fields carries pesticides
and phosphates that are not absorbed by the crops.

■ Runoff creates soil erosion, particularly on crop-
land that lies on steep slopes, is plowed in certain
ways, or is left bare during winter months. Soil 
not only carries chemicals, but also is one of 
the principal sources of water pollution itself 
because it suffocates fish eggs and bottom-
dwelling insects needed by fish and waterfowl.
The costs of sediment damage have been esti-
mated at $2 to $8 billion per year from of
increased water treatment costs and increased
dredging of navigation channels.47

■ Agricultural drainage eliminates wetlands that would
otherwise filter water naturally. Drainage systems
also move water through streams rapidly, which
erodes banks and pollutes water with sediment.

■ In some irrigated landscapes, water returned from
irrigation fields can leach toxic metals or excess
salts. Heavy irrigation withdrawals can also leave
rivers with too little water for wildlife or to absorb
normal pollution levels.

Fortunately, farmers themselves have proved that a
variety of practices can reduce pollution loads greatly.

Simply by testing soil or plant tissue and calculating
fertilizer needs accordingly, farmers can reduce 
fertilizer use and farm expenditures. But testing is
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Figure 6:   Fertilizer Usage

Runoff of excess fertilizer is a major reason 43 major coastal
bays have algae blooms or dead zones. Proven techniques can
reduce fertilizer use while maintaining yields.

Source: USDA, Economic Research Service.
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implemented on no more than one-third of acres
planted to corn, wheat, soybeans, or cotton.48

Injecting fertilizer directly into soils instead of
spraying it on fields can reduce losses by as much as
35% while increasing yields.49 By splitting nitrogen
fertilizer into separate applications during and after
spring planting, farmers can reduce losses by as
much as 40% without reducing crop yields.50 Despite
these opportunities, most corn, soybean, cotton,
and potato fields are fertilized either before planting
in the spring or even in the fall, when losses are 
sure to be high.51

Farmers can greatly reduce soil erosion by plowing
lands less deeply, leaving corn stalks and other crop
residues to cover the soil during the winter, and
using “no till” techniques in which farmers plant
seeds into the soil without turning it over. Although
large numbers of farmers use these techniques, a
majority of farmers still do not.52

Farmers can also install a wide variety of buffers—
strips of trees or grasses—to intercept and filter
runoff water. Buffers placed within fields, on field
edges, or along streams usually remove more than
half of the sediment, pesticides, nutrients, or bacte-
ria in the water that moves through them.53

Although farm drainage tiles and ditches can 
circumvent a normal buffer, restored wetlands can
work like a buffer and filter the drainage water. In
the right size and location, wetlands can also remove

most of the sediment, fertilizer, and pesticides in
agricultural runoff. A team of scientists and econo-
mists studying the dead zone in the Gulf of Mexico
has recommended the restoration of at least 5 mil-
lion acres of wetlands within the Mississippi River
watershed to help reduce the flow of nutrients 
into the river.54

Simple irrigation efficiency techniques can help
solve problems in irrigated landscapes. Farmers can
cut irrigation in half simply by lining earthen ditches
or using pipes to drip irrigation water on the field
rather than using nozzles to spray it through the air.
Farmers can shift to crop varieties that use less
water. Simple water management techniques that
reduce water consumption can also greatly reduce
leaching of toxic metals and other pollutants.

Many of these practices can save farmers money, but
some also impose obvious or hidden costs—which
explains why they are not more widely adopted. For
example, farmers who fertilize in the fall must use
more fertilizer, but they do so because fertilizer is
cheaper in the fall and because they do not risk 
costly delays during the planting season in the case
of bad weather. Irrigation improvements may require
new equipment, and buffers often involve removing
some land from production. If incentive programs
compensate landowners for these risks, farmers and
the environment can benefit accordingly.

Some existing farm programs fund water quality
improvements and have produced significant 
benefits. The Conservation Reserve Program pays 
farmers to plant grassed or forested buffers on 
cropland, and it has provided farmers with funds to
create almost 3 million acres of buffers. However,
those working on the buffer program estimate the
total need at 12 to 16 million acres.55 The Wetlands
Reserve Program pays farmers to restore wetlands.
The Environmental Quality Incentives Program
reimburses farmers for much or all of the costs of a
broad range of water quality practices. Each of these
programs can be improved in ways discussed in the
next section, but all three programs share a common
problem—inadequate funding.

Stream buffers can filter most of the sediment and fertilizer
out of the water that passes through them. Programs from
the last Farm Bill have helped farmers plant buffers on almost
4 million acres, but USDA experts estimate that at least
12 million acres are needed.
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Livestock production causes special water quality
problems. Pigs, poultry, and dairy and beef cows
comprise half of the dollar volume of American 
agriculture,56 but animal producers have received 
little assistance from traditional farm programs.

America’s animal feedlots are increasing in size, and
the vast amounts of manure they produce contribute
heavily to many of the country’s biggest water 
quality problems. Livestock produce 130 times 
more waste per year than do all the humans in the
United States—5 tons per year for every American
citizen,57 and nearly all hogs and poultry and many
cows produce this waste in large feedlots. (See Figure
7.) Pollution from this manure finds its way into
drinking water wells, streams and coastal bays. Waste
lagoons leach pollution into groundwater, and excess
manure applied to farm fields washes off with the
rain. Perhaps most significantly, pollution evaporates
into the air producing noxious and unhealthful
odors, as well as ammonia that falls back to earth and
contaminates coastal bays.58

Roughly half the country’s rivers have excessive 
levels of phosphorus, and feedlots are the largest
source.59 Feedlots are likely the primary source of the
nitrogen that creates dead zone problems in many
coastal waters.60 Spills from feedlots also cause 
massive fish kills.

Manure is also a major public health concern because
it contains bacteria, viruses, and protozoa that can
contaminate swimming and drinking water,61 as well
as vegetables and fruits when applied to farm fields.
In 1999, manure runoff from a dairy barn contami-
nated water supplies, which killed 2 and sickened
over 1,000 people attending a New York county fair,
and a similar problem killed 6 and sickened 2,000
people in Canada.62 Public health experts have con-
nected a number of disease outbreaks to vegetables
that have been contaminated by manure.63 Of 80

reported disease outbreaks in the United States tied
to the consumption of domestically produced food
and vegetables, more than 50 resulted from strains 
of Salmonella, E.coli or Campylobacter, which almost
certainly came from animal manure.64 And because
of reporting gaps, the number of true manure-relat-
ed food outbreaks is almost certainly much greater.

The largest feedlot operations are putting smaller
producers out of business at a rapid pace. More than
two-thirds of pork producers disappeared between
1982 and 1997, and a quarter of dairy producers
went out of business in the 5-year period after
1992.65 Three percent of pork producers and 2% of
beef producers now control half of their respective
markets.66 These very large commercial operations
require permits under the Clean Water Act, and in
general, they can afford and should be responsible
for their own costs of pollution control.
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Figure 7:  Hogs vs. Humans

Safely Manage Manure

Challenge

Massive hog feedlots in North Carolina alone produce more
waste each year than the cites of Houston, Chicago, New York
and Los Angeles combined, but they manage it with only the
most primitive techniques and dump it all locally. Any real
solution to the pollution problems from manure requires
reprocessing it so that it can be moved and used as fertilizer
where it is really needed.

Source: K. Cochran, J. Rudek, D. Whittle, Dollars and Sense (Environmental

Defense 2000)
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But smaller farms still produce three-quarters of the
manure generated from dairy feedlots, and roughly
half of the manure from poultry and hogs.67 These
smaller operators, already under great pressure from
the largest factory farms, need help to address envi-
ronmental and public health problems and to survive
at all. Financial incentives can help them implement
a variety of practices that will greatly reduce pollu-
tion and increase profits in the long run.

Improved Storage and Land Application: Many
smaller operations can reduce excess runoff simply
by storing waste more carefully, by measuring the
nutrient content of manure and soil, and by applying

manure with better calibrated machines. One study
found that farmers put twice the amount of manure
needed on fields simply because of inaccurate field
spreaders.68 Farm plans can also direct application
away from erosion-prone zones and zones near
streams to decrease the likelihood of runoff.

Changed Feeding Practices: Many dairy farmers
have found that they can reduce feed by following
careful feeding regimens, and thereby reduce both
costs and the volume of manure. Other farmers have
found that by adding an enzyme to feed, they can
reduce phosphorus excretions by 25 to 50%.69

Decreased Confinement and Increased Grazing:
Many dairy farms can use rotational grazing to
reduce reliance on grain and feeding in confined 
situations. Originally pioneered in New Zealand,
rotational grazing rotates cows rapidly through 
small fenced areas (often using movable fences),
generating more rapid and nutritious grass growth.
Some analyses suggest that rotational grazing can be
a more profitable system for many dairy farms, while
reducing erosion and achieving a greater local nutri-
ent balance.70 Pig farmers can also forego massive
centralized barns for hoop houses—steel hoops 
covered with a polyvinyl tarp—to house smaller
numbers of pigs on a bed of dung and straw. After
each group of pigs is sold, the bedding can be cleaned
out and directly applied to crops or composted.71

Even more promising are innovative technologies 
to overcome the fundamental problem of too much
manure in one location. Although raw manure is 
an ancient source of fertilizer, it is extremely bulky
compared to commercial fertilizers. Few farmers
transport manure more than a few miles from its
source,72 meaning that farmers frequently end up
spreading more manure on adjacent farm fields 
than those fields can accommodate. According to
USDA, feedlots in more than 100 counties generate
more manure today than the farm fields in those
counties could use even if manure replaced all 
commercial fertilizer.73 New technologies can 
overcome this problem.
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Many dairy farmers have discovered that rotating cows 
frequently among pastures provides the most economical
business model. Feeding animals in pastures also uses far
fewer chemicals and provides more wildlife habitat than
growing corn and soybeans as a feed source and transporting
them to feedlots. Today's farm programs tilt the field in favor
of the grain/feedlot system, but alternative farm programs
can at least provide equal opportunities for grazing.
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For the most part, America’s food supply is safe. But
the nation’s food production system does create a
number of serious challenges to public health. In
addition to the disease concerns associated with
manure management discussed earlier, such chal-
lenges include pesticides and threats to the integrity
of the nation’s antibiotics.

Since 1964, the use of pesticides has grown three and
a half times even as they have become more power-
ful. (See Figure 8.) Adjusted for potency, pesticide
use continues to increase each year (although there
has been some shift toward pesticides that present
fewer risks to the public).76 Americans use more than
500 different types of pesticides and more than half a
million tons of active pesticide ingredients a year,77

and these pesticides have been estimated to reduce
crop losses due to pests by 10%.78 But less than 1%
of these pesticides actually reach the target pests:
the remainder enters the environment at least tem-
porarily.79 Many widely used pesticides are known 
or suspected to cause brain and nervous system 
damage, cancer, and disruption of immune systems.

A 1994 review of more than 20,000 drinking water
tests in the Corn Belt and the Chesapeake Bay area
found that more than 14 million Americans drink
public water that routinely contains pesticides.80

It also found that 4 million Americans in more 
than 200 communities are exposed to levels of 
herbicides in drinking water that exceed federal 
safety benchmarks more than 10 times. Water 
supply treatment costs also increase substantially
when pesticides are present.

Pesticides pose special concerns to children because
of their high metabolisms and low body weights.
More than 1 million children between the ages of 
1 and 5 ingest at least 15 pesticides every day from
fruits and vegetables. More than 600,000 of these
children eat a dose of organophosphate insecticides

One solution to excess manure is digesters that 
serve one or more farms by decomposing manure 
in an enclosed vessel and capturing methane, which
then can be burned for heat and electricity. Because
they capture the evaporating pollutants from manure
piles and kill most disease germs, digesters have
great environmental advantages. Some farm engi-
neers are growing high-value vegetables or special
animal feeds directly in manure slurry in green-
houses or lined trenches. Some systems concentrate
manure so that it can be transported more cheaply to
where it is needed.74

In general, these practices can help address public
health concerns. Keeping animals in pasture reduces
the amount of manure that must be disposed of 
elsewhere. Perhaps more significantly, composting
and digesters can reduce bacteria and viruses found
in manure, making it safer to use for fruits and 
vegetables. While many fruit and vegetable farmers
now shy away from manure because of its safety 
concerns, these efforts to resolve health concerns
should open up new markets for manure.

A variety of additional good housekeeping measures,
from rodent control to screening of diseases in young
animals and finished products, can greatly reduce
contamination levels. A sample program for egg
production in Pennsylvania reduced the presence of
salmonella from 23% to 3% in just 3 years.75

Farm programs can help farmers shift to these
improved systems for generating and handling
manure. The Environmental Quality Incentives
Program funds some of these efforts today, but avail-
able dollars have been too limited and used 
too infrequently to promote innovative methods 
that truly can address the challenges associated 
with manure.

Ensure Public Health

Challenge
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that the federal government considers unsafe, and
61,000 eat doses that exceed benchmark levels by a
factor of 10 or more.81

Controversy surrounds the issue of children’s 
exposure to pesticides because of the issue’s great
importance to parents, some inevitable scientific
uncertainty, and farm group concerns about market
loss. But there are many other important reasons to
reduce pesticide use. According to the General
Accounting Office, 300,000 direct cases of pesticide
poisoning are reported each year in the United
States, with approximately 20 fatalities, most of
which are children.82 Epidemiological evidence
shows that farmers and farm workers have a signifi-
cantly higher rate of cancer than do non-farmers.
Some studies suggest that pesticides may be linked
to Parkinsons disease and Lou Gehrig’s disease. As
urban areas encroach upon farmland, the likely
exposure of non-farm residents to harmful levels 
of pesticides increases.83

Pesticides also threaten wildlife. Large-scale die-offs
of various species of birds, fish, and even alligators
have been documented.84 The EPA estimates that a
single pesticide kills 1 to 2 million birds in a single
year.85 Most recently, scientists have linked pesticides
to widespread deformities and disappearing popula-
tions of frogs—a problem that may be large enough
to endanger the survival of many species.86 Tests
show that shellfish, beneficial insects, shrimp, and
fish are particularly susceptible to pesticides,
although the magnitude of effects in the wild is 
hard to document.87

Another important recent concern is the ability of
pesticides to mimic the female hormone estrogen
and disrupt normal hormone functions in humans.
There is evidence that these kinds of effects are
probably contributing to global declines in human
sperm counts, cancer, birth defects, and possibly
female sterility, as well as causing similar problems
for wildlife.88 Policy implications are significant
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Figure 8:   Pesticide Usage
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Pesticide use remains high in the United States. Sweden has
shown that it is feasible to reduce pesticide use by 50%.

Source: USDA 
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because these problems probably result from the
combined exposure to multiple pesticides: 40% of
the weight of active ingredients are known to disrupt
hormone systems.89 Reducing these risks probably
requires a general reduction in the use of pesticides,
rather than strict regulatory controls on only a few.

Excessive pesticide use also creates problems for
farming. Because pesticides kill many natural preda-
tors that keep pests under control, their use ironical-
ly has been linked to many large outbreaks of pests.
Pesticides hurt commercial honeybees and other
wild pollinators of fruits and vegetables, threatening
the one-third of U.S. agricultural production derived
from insect-pollinated plants.90 According to one
estimate, pesticides cost $4 billion per year in lost
agricultural production and increased costs.91 And
over time, heavy pesticide use triggers resistance
among the pests, so 10% to 25% of today’s pesticide
cost is probably attributable to the increased resist-
ance from past use of pesticides.92

Fortunately, farmers can adopt a wide variety of
practices to reduce pesticide use. Simply by rotating
crops, farmers can curb the amount of pesticides
used. Many pests attack only a specific crop and
decline significantly when a different crop is planted
for a year or two. Farmers can also change the 
timing of planting and harvesting to avoid pest
infestations, and remove crops or plants that provide
winter pest habitat. Farmers are also using other 
living organisms—such as pest predators, parasites,
and weed-feeding invertebrates—to control crop
pests and weeds, and some are providing habitat for
the natural enemies of crop pests. In many cases,
farmers can simply increase their inspection of crops
and then wait to spray crops until pests are present.
Some farmers plant a small plot of a crop earlier
than the rest of the crop in order to attract and kill a
particular pest. Farmers can change their method of
spraying pesticides. While most farmers broadcast
pesticides across the field, and some spray pesticides
from airplanes, other farmers have employed an
alternative technique—banding applications—
which can dramatically lower herbicide application

rates. Farmers are also using drip pans to catch
“overspray” from equipment.93 Federal programs can
assist farmers in these efforts.

An increasing number of farmers are avoiding 
synthetic pesticides altogether and choosing organic
farming methods. Sales of organic foods more than
doubled in the 1990’s, and annual growth rates are
estimated at 20-30%.94 Foreign markets are growing
comparatively, and organic food sales in 1997 repre-
sented 1% to 2% of all sales in the U.S. and major
developed markets. Because consumers are willing to
pay significant premiums for organic products, the
growth of this sector has the potential to benefit
farmers as well as the environment. In the dairy and
livestock sector, organic farmers rely more on grass
and less on grain feeding than do conventional 
farmers. In grain, fruit, and vegetable production,
organic farmers employ a range of crop rotations and
natural pest controls to control insects and weeds.

Recent USDA rules that establish labeling standards
for use of the term organic are expected to spur even
greater growth in this industry. But making the tran-
sition to organic food production raises financial
challenges because farmers must generally avoid
application of agricultural chemicals for 3 years
before they can call their products organic, and
because it is common for farmers to experience
reduced yields during this transition. Farmers also
incur costs going through the organic certification
process. Financial assistance to ease this transition
period, along with marketing assistance for existing
organic farmers, could help spur further growth in
this sector. Most experts also believe that changes in
loan programs and shifts in the research budget
would encourage organic production.

Another growing public health concern is the heavy
use of antibiotics in animal feedlots. Overall, the
increasing ability of deadly bacteria to resist the
antibiotics prescribed by doctors is an emerging
public health challenge of great magnitude.
Resistant bacteria are already responsible for many
deaths, and the problem grows as strains of disease
become resistant to more and more antibiotics, leav-
ing fewer or no antibiotics that work. Meanwhile,
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medical expenses increase as patients go through
many rounds of different and increasingly expensive
antibiotic treatment and remain hospitalized far
longer to deal with antibiotic-resistant infections.

Animal agriculture, according to the best available
independent assessment by the Union of Concerned
Scientists, may use 84% of all the antibiotics sold in
the United States, including many antibiotics of
importance to human health. Most of this use is to
promote animal growth, not to treat illness. This 
so-called “sub-therapeutic” use probably amounts to
70% of the total antibiotics used in the country.95

Because this treatment is not designed to kill all 
bacteria, it is especially likely to generate resistant
bacteria. One strain of Salmonella resistant to 
5 antibiotics grew from 0.6% of all Salmonella in
1979-1980 to 34% in 1996.96 Animal agriculture has
also been linked to antibiotic-resistant Enteroccous,
E.coli, Streptococcus, and Pneumonia bacteria.

The problem extends beyond simply the evolution
of resistant diseases in the animals themselves.
Scientists believe that antibiotic resistant bacteria in
animals that pose no direct risks to humans can still
transfer their resistance to bacteria that do cause
human disease. Antibiotic resistance can move from
animal operations to humans not merely through
the meat supply, but through infection of farm fam-
ilies and workers. Both antibiotics themselves and
antibiotic-resistant bacteria can enter the environ-
ment through manure and contaminate rivers, lakes,
and groundwater, where they can further trigger
resistant bacteria.

Both the World Health Organization and the
American Medical Association have called for 
phasing out the non-veterinary use on animals of the
antibiotics that are important to human health.
Farmers also can reduce the medical use of antibi-
otics by taking measures that improve animal health.
Reduced confinement systems, such as hoop houses
and rotational grazing, provide useful options.
Incentive programs can encourage these efforts.

Nearly 70% of the land in the contiguous United
States is privately owned farms and forests.97 Not
surprisingly, a number of scientific studies have
shown that this land is critical to imperiled wildlife
species. Of all known populations of threatened and
endangered animals, two-thirds do not occur on fed-
eral lands.98 Of animals protected by the Endangered
Species Act, about half rely on private and state land
for at least 80% of their habitat.99 Wildlife is not only
at risk from the potential conversion of this habitat
to other uses, including agricultural expansion,100 but
in many cases, habitat for rare species will disappear
unless landowners actively manage it, for example,
by controlling foreign weeds or reproducing natural
fire patterns. The survival of many rare species
depends on the active stewardship of private
landowners, and farm owners in particular.

The good news is that farmers can often engage in a
wide variety of practices to enhance habitat for
imperiled native wildlife, and in nearly all cases,
other wildlife as well.

Save Endangered Species 
and Other Wildlife

Challenge

Prairie dogs were once ubiquitous on most of America’s
rangelands, but they have been so reduced that all 4 species
are at some risk of extinction, hurting many other species
that rely on them. Ranchers and conservationists are working
together to increase federal incentives to preserve and
restore them.
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Many rare species rely on healthy range lands in the
West. The range and shrub lands of southern
California, for example, support a special ecosystem.
Its decline as a result of sprawling development has
made southern California a hot spot for endangered
species where the San Joaquin kit fox, the arroyo
toad, the California gnatcatcher, the quino check-
erspot butterfly, and other imperiled species struggle
to survive.101 Their survival largely depends on the
preservation of range lands and on the control of
invasive species. Elsewhere in the West, 4 species of
prairie dogs, which once numbered in the hundreds
of millions, are now rare or even highly endangered.
Prairie scientists consider them a keystone species of
range land ecosystems because they create habitat
and provide a food source for other animals, includ-
ing the black-footed ferret, swift fox, mountain
plover, sage grouse, and burrowing owl, all of which
are declining. Landowners can restore habitat for all
these species even while continuing to use their land
for cattle. They can replant native grasses where they
have eroded, control invasive foreign weeds, curb
excess livestock use, and in some places reintroduce
the natural patterns of small fires critical to native
grasses and flowers.102

Grasslands in the central and northern plains have
also declined in quality and quantity, leading to steep,
consistent, and geographically widespread declines
of many grassland bird species. According to the
National Biological Service, the number of lark
bunting and grassland sparrows declined by 50%
between 1963 and 1993.103 In some cases, farmers
can help restore these species by postponing haying
and grazing until later in the summer when nesting
ends, by combining patches of remaining pasture
into larger units, and by curbing excess pesticide use
in neighboring croplands.

The press has focused significant attention on the
many rivers on both the Pacific and Atlantic coasts
where salmon have become endangered. According
to all the government studies, a major cause is the
decline of streamside forest that provide shade and
cools water temperatures, keep sediment out of the
water, stabilize river banks, and contribute woody

habitat at the base of the food chain. Another factor
is small stream blockages like pipes under roads 
that keep salmon from moving upstream but that
can be easily reconfigured. Farmers can enhance
salmon habitat by reestablishing woody buffers and
removing blockages. Similar streamside efforts 
can improve habitat for rare species in much of 
the country, such as rare shellfish in Kentucky,
Tennessee, and Georgia.

Farmers can enhance habitat by restoring wetlands
for many rare species, from salmon in the Pacific
Northwest to wood storks and panthers in southern
Florida. At least one-third of all endangered species
rely heavily on wetlands. Because farms dominate
private landscapes, it is not surprise that farming 
has caused 80% of the country’s wetland loss since 
colonial times.104 Many of these former wetlands are
highly productive, but some are marginal because
they continue to flood frequently, making these
fields particularly appropriate for restoration.

All of these activities to enhance habitat for rare
species will also benefit other wildlife, including many
coveted by sportsmen. Restoring grasslands and
longleaf pine forests regenerates pheasants and deer.
Streamside buffers are needed for the trout sought
by anglers. Restoring wetlands greatly benefits duck
populations. Targeting wildlife efforts on protecting
rare species makes sense because many other species
also benefit, while the reverse is often not true.

Many bird species that nest in grass fields, like this
Meadowlark, are declining seriously. With incentives, farmers
can postpone haying their fields until after birds fledge 
and give grassland birds a chance to rebound.
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Typically, activities to enhance wildlife habitat come
at some financial cost, so most farmers need incentive
programs to take advantage of these opportunities.
When government has offered incentives, farmers
have been willing participants, with documented
benefits to wildlife. In regions with large enroll-
ments of land in the Conservation Reserve Program
(CRP), declining bird populations have rebounded
dramatically. Minnesota, Iowa, Illinois, and
Nebraska have all reported increased populations
not only of uncommon species, such as northern
bobwhite, but also of pheasant, a common game
bird. The Colorado population of greater prairie
chicken has increased from 2,000 birds to nearly
20,000 birds—an increase directly linked to habitat
provided by CRP easements. And while populations
of many important duck species like mallards and
pintails declined by 40% to 70% during the 1980’s,
duck populations rebounded in the 1990’s in signif-
icant part because of wetlands restored through
CRP and the Wetlands Reserve Program.105

Farm programs can offer even more wildlife benefits,
particularly for rare species, if land retirement pro-
grams are not only expanded but also focused more
on restoring rare habitats. Farmer interest in the
Wetlands Reserve Program, which buys permanent

and 30-year restoration easements, has exceeded
available funding by a 3-to-1 margin—more than
500,000 acres of wetlands are currently available for
enrollment if the program were adequately funded.106

Great opportunities also exist to enhance habitat 
on working lands through means other than land 
retirement. A small program created in the 1996
Farm Bill, the Wildlife Habitat Incentives Program,
provides grants to landowners to enhance habitat 
for wildlife, and it has received far more applications
than it can fund.

For such programs to work, landowners must be
reassured that efforts to attract endangered species
will not result in new restrictions under the
Endangered Species Act. The US Fish & Wildlife
Service has created a mechanism to do so, called
Safe Harbor agreements, which assure landowners
they will not be responsible for any obligations for
additional endangered species they attract. It does
have some costs, for landowners need to engage a
wildlife biologist to assess whether endangered
species already rely on the property. Part of any 
federal initiative should include provisions to expe-
dite these agreements and to reimburse landowners
for these costs.

Endangered salmon along both northern Pacific and Atlantic
coasts need reinvigoration of streamside forests on farms 
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to make streams usable for spawning. A variety of farm 
programs can help farmers restore these buffers.
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An accelerating environmental challenge facing the
United States is the increasing rate of sprawl. Since
1992, urban and suburban growth has claimed farm,
ranch, and forest lands at a rate of 2.1 million acres
per year.107 This sprawl uses land more inefficiently
than before, eating up land at twice the rate of pop-
ulation growth.108 From 1960 to 1990, urban and
suburban areas almost tripled, while average popula-
tion density fell by more than one-third.109 If present
trends continue, some experts predict suburban land
use will grow by 8 to 12 times the rate of employ-
ment and population growth.110

Sprawl imposes a wide variety of environmental and
social costs. Pavement generates 16 times more
runoff than the average farmland, and in many cases,
more pollution.111 One study found that after 12% of
an area is developed, rapid drainage of rainwater into
local streams quickly deprives them of their ability to
support aquatic life.112 Even after Maryland and
Virginia made expensive investments in sewage
treatment to protect the Chesapeake Bay, a 1992
study found that growing runoff pollution from
sprawl in these states had offset these reductions for
many pollutants.113

Sprawl increases air pollution. The number of miles
Americans drive doubled between 1960 and 1990,
even as population increased only 40%.114 This
growth rate of more than 3% each year has offset
most of the pollution-reduction benefits of new
technologies and reformulated gasoline. It also
means great increases in congestion—57% in the 
3-year period between 1985 and 1988—which carry
costs estimated by the Office of Technology
Assessment in the tens of billions of dollars.115 

Sprawl harms wildlife—not just by paving over
habitat, but also by fragmenting it. That helps
explain the decline of more than a dozen migratory
birds that need forest interiors only to roost or 
nest successfully.

Sprawl also costs taxpayers more dollars for new
infrastructure, even while it exacerbates poverty 
and crime in urban areas. The public costs of roads,
schools, and sewers for a typical development 
10 miles from central facilities is more than double
that for closer, denser development.116 Meanwhile,
sprawl can depopulate cities and lead to concen-
trated populations of urban poor.

Farms serve on the frontline against urban sprawl.
Those located near urban centers serve as the 
primary source of fresh, locally grown food—79% 
of our fruit, 69% of our vegetables, and 52% of our
dairy goods are produced on high-quality farmland
threatened by urban growth. One-third of America’s
agricultural production occurs on farms near cities.
Unlike their growing urban and suburban neighbors,
farms pay more for municipal services than 
they require.117

Combating sprawl is not easy. Successful initiatives
probably require a combination of transportation,
tax, school, and land use policies to attract and support
less sprawling development. But farmland and forest
preservation programs can help significantly. These
programs buy development rights from farmers and
forest landowners facing escalating land prices and
pressure to sell their land to developers. Over the last
20 years, state and local efforts have protected more
than 1 million acres of farmland in this way.118 If
states use these funds strategically, they can help 
create greenbelts that focus development inward.
Farm programs can also help sustain farms on the
urban periphery by promoting local, high-value
marketing opportunities, such as farmer’s markets
and school purchases of local products.

Combat Sprawl

Challenge
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Since 1990, Congress has funded one small
Farmland Protection Program and the Forest
Legacy Program, which have matched state and
local funds and helped protect thousands of acres of
farms and forests. But these programs have been too
small to be truly effective. Farmland protection has
been oversubscribed by 600%. If funds were avail-
able, more than 4000 farmers would sell develop-
ment rights on their land today.119 A more vigorous
initiative could recognize state and local priorities,
leverage private funding, and encourage creative 
policy changes to ensure protection of valuable
forests and a critical mass of agricultural land that
remains actively farmed with good stewardship.

Private forest lands occupy more than 20% of the
United States,120 and individual landowners own
two-thirds of these forests.121 These forests not only
produce 60% of the annual timber harvest, but also
serve as critical areas for protecting reservoirs or
recharging major drinking water aquifers. Private
forests represent a particularly high portion of the
country’s remaining lowland forests, which have dis-
tinct ecological values. Despite their importance, the
nation’s private forests are at serious risk of loss to
development, fragmentation, or excessive harvest.

Private forests are at particular risk in the southeast-
ern United States. Southeastern forests are centers of
great plant and animal diversity—they harbor more
tree species then all of Europe. Today, two-thirds of
US timber harvests occur in the southeast. Harvest
levels have increased by 50% in the region, and an
estimated 1.2 million acres of southeastern forests
are being cleared each year to feed 140 pulp mills,
more than 80% of which have been constructed
since 1985.122 In North Carolina for example, a
recent study found that forestry losses were unsus-
tainable and would adversely impact two-thirds of
all species of state concern on private lands both in
the coastal and Piedmont portions of the state.123

Many southeastern forests are wetlands, and the US
Fish and Wildlife Service recently found that 90%
of the country’s forested wetland loss was occurring
in the region. Indeed, the Service found that nation-
wide, forestry had matched agriculture as a leading
source of wetland loss.124

Beyond forest clear-cutting, unprecedented popula-
tion growth125 and sprawling land use patterns in the
Southeast also contribute to forest loss. In one recent
nationwide study, Georgia, North Carolina,
Tennessee, and South Carolina all ranked in the top

Preserve and Enhance 
Private Forests

Challenge
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10 states for the highest conversion of land to
sprawl,126 and from 1992 to 1997, forests were the
land use type most commonly converted for 
development.127

Indeed, preservation efforts are too late for some
southeastern forest ecosystems, which now depend
on active restoration efforts. For example, longleaf
pine forests that once covered 74 to 92 million acres
of the Southeast have shrunk to less than 3 million
acres, much of which is highly degraded.128 The 
bottomland hardwood forests of the lower
Mississippi River floodplain, which once covered
roughly 25 million acres, have declined by more than
80%.129 With these losses have come huge impacts
on wildlife and water quality, including a host of
endangered species from red-cockaded woodpeckers
to black bears.

Forests are also at high risk in the northeastern
United States. The 26-million-acre Northern Forest
of Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, and New York
is the nation’s largest stretch of undeveloped forest-
land east of the Mississippi River. Large expanses of
contiguous forest are critical to many declining
species of mammals and birds, and indeed, the
Northern Forest is essential for rejuvenating popula-
tions of many interior forest birds that decline in
more fragmented forests because of animal predators
that thrive near human development. Yet, sale and
subdivision, random development, and poor forest
management threaten this great wilderness. In a
span of just 2 years, nearly 20% of the region—more
than 5 million acres—changed hands.130

Even in less expansive forests, deforestation causes a
range of problems. In the Baltimore-Washington
region, one analysis found that runoff due to the past
quarter-century’s tree loss has increased nearly 20%,
leading to increased flood risk, stream erosion, and
more than $1 billion in water treatment costs for
local governments.131

Fortunately, management measures to preserve and
enhance private forests are well known and appeal to
private landowners if they receive some support.
Economic analyses of longleaf pine forests have
shown that, with modest support, it makes sense for
landowners to replant longleaf pine forests for long-
term growth rather than other kinds of pine trees
grown with short rotations and significantly less
environmental value.132 Similar analyses have shown
that reforestation efforts make economic as well as
environmental sense for frequently flooded lands in
the lower Mississippi Valley.133 A major effort to pre-
serve the great Northern Forest has broad support
because of its importance to the region’s economy
and ecology, and conservation easements are already
playing a critical role.

The US Department of Agriculture oversees not just
agriculture, but also US private and public forests.
The Wetlands Reserve and Conservation Reserve
Programs have supported replanting of hundreds of
thousands of acres of wetland and longleaf pine
forests, and, with sufficient support, could do much
more. The Department also has cost-share programs
to help private foresters—the Stewardship Incentive
Program and the Forestry Incentive Program—but
funding in recent years has either been non-existent
or available to only a handful of landowners (and 
has not always supported forestry efforts with 
environmental benefits). A Forest Legacy Program 
to purchase easements to preserve forests from
development received record funding in 2001 at $60
million, but this figure remains woefully short of the
country’s need. A dedicated effort to preserve and
enhance private forests requires a coordinated effort
to restore critical forest types, purchase easements on
threatened forests, and help private forest owners
manage their forests to meet environmental goals.
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According to a broad scientific consensus, the earth
will warm by 2.5 to 10.4 degrees Fahrenheit over
1990 temperatures during the next 50 years unless
humans cut back significantly on their emissions of
gases that warm the atmosphere.134 In turn, the offi-
cial international science panel on climate change
warns that this warming will likely cause sea level
rise and coastal flooding, harm many ecosystems,
increase droughts and floods in unpredictable ways
and areas, spur disease, and generally impose hun-
dreds of billions of dollars in economic costs.135 For
these reasons, an international agreement in 1997
pledged many nations to the goal of reducing 
emissions of these gases by 7% from 1990 levels 
by 2008 through 2012.

Agriculture has a great deal at stake in climate
change. Modern farming techniques use fuel freely,
and some farm groups have feared that policies 
limiting carbon dioxide emissions, the largest source
of global warming and a product of fuel combustion,
could increase their costs significantly. The US
Department of Agriculture has estimated that meet-
ing the 7% reduction target could cost agriculture
$350 to $700 million, or 0.5 to 1% of net profits.136

On the other hand, many scientists claim that 
climate change will have negative impacts on
American agriculture, including increased drought
in the Corn Belt and growing problems with pest
and disease. So farmers have an important stake in
solving the problem. Perhaps most significant for
farm policy, farmers can help combat global warm-
ing. Programs that preserve farms and control sprawl
reduce travel needs and the burning of fossil fuels.
And more directly, farmers can reduce their own
emissions of global warming gases and even remove
carbon dioxide from the atmosphere.

Agriculture generates roughly one-tenth of this
country’s global warming emissions.137 Nationally
and internationally, carbon dioxide generated by
deforestation and by burning coal, oil, and gas is the
major contributor to global warming. More then
half of the global warming contribution from
American agriculture is nitrous oxide, and methane
contributes another third.138 Both are emitted in 
relatively small amounts, but have extremely potent
effects in the atmosphere. As a result, agriculture has
promising opportunities to reduce concentrations of
these gases. Because soils and plant growth can
remove carbon dioxide from the atmosphere,
agriculture may also help limit global warming
through sequestration if a means can be developed
to ensure that this removal is permanent.

Many of the practices that benefit water quality can
also reduce emissions of nitrous oxide, methane, and
carbon dioxide. Agriculture produces nitrous oxide
through the interaction of soils with nitrogen fertil-
izer. Reduced use of fertilizer will also cut emissions
of nitrous oxides. A significant part of methane
released into the atmosphere originates in manure
piles. Systems that digest manure and capture and
burn methane emissions will also benefit the cli-
mate. And practices that reforest marginal cropland
and those that permanently shift cropland to tech-
niques that do not turn over the soil will not only
reduce emissions of carbon dioxide from soils—a
major source—but may allow soils to capture more
carbon dioxide than they emit. By some estimates,
agriculture could become a net sink instead of a net
source of global warming gases. Farm programs that
help farmers reduce nitrogen fertilizer use, capture
methane, convert crops to grasslands and forests, or
use renewable energy sources like wind and solar
power can help farmers curb global warming.

Combat Climate Change

Challenge
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International agreements propose a system in which
different sources and possibly sinks of global warm-
ing gases are traded to achieve the reductions in
global warming gases. Some electric utilities have
pledged already to reduce their net effect on climate
change by paying farmers to achieve reductions. To
make such a system work, monitoring and verifica-
tion systems are critical. The federal government can
help spur creative solutions for American agriculture
by supporting efforts to develop such systems and
perhaps by creating a start-up fund to purchase
reductions in global warming emissions below 
existing baselines.

As long as farms continue to get larger in size, and
increased mechanization continues to reduce labor
demands, the number of farmers will continue 
to decline. USDA’s Commission on small farms
wrote in 1998:

Agricultural technologies have emerged that use ever
greater levels of capital to enable fewer people to produce
the Nation’s food. As a result, income and opportunities
have shifted from farms to the companies that produce
and sell inputs to farmers. As farmers focused on producing
undifferentiated raw commodities, food system profit
and opportunities were shifted to the companies that
process, package, and market food. Consequently, from
1910 to 1990 the share of the agricultural economy
received by farmers dropped from 21 to 5 percent.139

Federal farm policy and traditional farm programs
have contributed to that decline. For example, the
present system of federal “transition” payments
rewards the one-third of farmers who participate in
federal farm programs, and payments are derived
from historic production levels, favoring large farm-
ers. Revenue insurance programs perpetuate a large-
farm bias by providing coverage for a handful of
commodities, and federal tax policy provides dispro-
portionate benefits to large farms through tax incen-
tives for capital purchases to expand operations.

Minority farmers have been hit particularly hard. In
1920, there were approximately 925,000 African-
American-owned farms in the United States, but
fewer than 18,000 remain today. In 1996, USDA
admitted in federal court that part of the problem lay
in intentional discrimination against minority farmers
in the administration of its programs. Minority
farmers were unable to get basic technical assistance
from USDA and were discriminated against in all

Save Family Farms

Challenge
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phases of the loan process. USDA took no action on
any discrimination complaints from 1983 to 1996.
The settlement agreements reached in 1999 require
the federal government to pay $50,000 to every
farmer who can provide substantial evidence of 
discrimination, but vigorous action is needed to help
minority farmers overcome this legacy and thrive 
in the future.

Small- and medium-sized farms do not lack success
stories. The small farm branch of USDA has
described many of these stories.140 A common theme
is the production of a broader range of products than
traditional commodities, the use of environmentally
friendly farming practices, and the ability to market
directly to local markets that recognize the merits of
special, local, or environmentally produced farm
products. Many farmers have developed cooperative
marketing efforts that range from farmers’ markets
to special collaborations with local grocery stores.
Some farmers supplement their income with 
activities that bring consumers and those seeking 
weekend recreation to the farm.

Conservation-oriented farm programs provide
smaller and medium-sized farms a better chance 
to compete with their largest brethren. Unlike 
traditional programs, these programs would target
farmers who produce a broader diversity of products.
There is no reason to believe that small farmers are
at a disadvantage when competing to provide con-
servation benefits that such programs can reward.
By encouraging and assisting the adoption of farm-
ing techniques that reduce chemical use or create
more pasture for livestock, such programs support
the strategies that small farmers have used to stay 
in business.

In addition, federal programs can aid small farmers
by supporting cooperative farmer efforts to process
their farm products in ways that increase their value.
They can also support cooperative marketing efforts
to offer consumers access to more locally grown

agricultural products. By increasing farmer and
rancher share of the food profit system, investing in
value-adding enterprises, creating alternative mar-
keting channels for crops, and offering consumers
access to more locally-grown agricultural products,
federal programs can make a significant contribution
to the preservation of smaller farms.

Federal programs can also support small farmers
through better research efforts, like the Sustainable
Agriculture Research and Education program.
Developing new production techniques and the 
specialty crops that are the mainstay of smaller farms
requires research and development.

Lastly, Congress should create a program to bring
new farmers into the fold by helping eliminate the
significant financial barriers new farmers face,
including high capital costs. One-fourth of
America’s farmers are 65 or older. USDA predicts
that while 500,000 farmers will retire between 
1992 and 2002, they will be replaced by only
250,000 farmers.141
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While most of America has prospered in recent
years, small farms and rural communities have 
struggled to keep pace. According to a USDA 
analysis, the poverty rate in rural communities
remains higher than the poverty rate in urban 
communities, and it is 3 times higher for rural
minorities.142 More than 3 million rural children live
in poverty—1 in 5 of all children living in rural
communities—and the poverty rate among the rural
elderly is significantly higher than the poverty rate
among the urban elderly. 143

In those rural counties most heavily dependent on
farms, farm jobs declined by 6.4% between 1990 and
1997 and the number of farms declined by 12.5%
between 1987 and 1997.144 The impact of lost 
farming jobs was most severe in Great Plains states
like North Dakota, South Dakota, where new jobs
are not being created as quickly as farm-related jobs
are being lost. In these states, farm-dependent com-
munities are losing population, report poverty levels
60% greater than their urban neighbors, and receive
per capita earnings about two-third that of their
urban neighbors. The long-term prognosis for farm-
dependent rural counties is not promising—
the Bureau of Labor Statistics predict a 3% decline
in the employment of farm workers between 1998
and 2008, the largest decline of any occupation.145

Where farming is less dominant, rural counties have
been doing better. In counties only somewhat
dependent on farming, employment grew by 13.6%
during the 1980s—or twice as fast as growth in rural
counties more dependent on farming. An important
factor affecting rural communities may be the avail-
ability of natural amenities. The expansion of row
crops has replaced much of the wetlands, healthy

streams and rivers, grasslands, and wildlife that once
co-existed with agriculture. Yet several economic
studies have shown that these natural amenities are
a major influence on which rural areas gain 
population and which do not.146

In general, economists focusing on the needs of rural
America recommend efforts to add value to agricul-
tural products, improve local marketing techniques,
and make the communities attractive for a telecom-
muting age. Some rural communities desperately
need basic water infrastructure. Traditional 
commodity programs are not sufficient to sustain
rural communities.

Help Rural Communities

Challenge



New farm policies can help the environment and
family farms without the wholesale creation of new
farm agencies or many new programs. An estab-
lished network of county soil and water conservation
districts, buttressed by field staff of the Natural
Resources Conservation Service, today delivers
assistance to farmers throughout the country.
Existing conservation programs, although modest,
provide the basic infrastructure of programs to help
farmers help the environment.

Meeting the key challenges does require a new focus
for the Farm Bill. This focus should make conserva-
tion programs central. At least half of the $20 billion
per year planned in direct payments to farms in
Congress’s budget blueprint should be directed at
conservation. At the same time, as discussed below,
Congress should restructure remaining commodity
programs so that they do not encourage increased
production and should strengthen provisions
designed to reduce incentives to drain wetlands or to
plow up native prairies and highly erodible land.

The next generation of conservation programs
should be crafted with a few basic principles.

1. Where feasible, programs should both improve 
the environment and boost farm income. Helping
farmers convert manure into energy can produce
new revenue. Helping farmers reduce fertilizer and
pesticide use or irrigation demands can reduce costs.
Helping farmers produce organically can tap into
new markets.

2. In general, programs should be particularly atten-
tive to the needs of smaller farms and should not be
designed in a manner that disproportionately aids
large farms.

3. Programs should be designed to enable state and
local governments to develop innovative ways of
combining different USDA programs. For example,
it may make sense to target farmland protection and
water quality funds on the same farms.

4. There must be adequate funding to allow federal
and local staff to realize the potential of conservation
programs. Where feasible, programs should enlist
nonprofit organizations to help in the delivery.
Active marketing is also essential, because the suc-
cess of these voluntary programs is highly dependent
on farmer knowledge of their existence and benefits.

5. Offer conservation programs in which all farmers
can participate and direct special funds at the 
highest conservation priorities. Make some funds
available to reward those good actors who are already
implementing high-value conservation practices 
on their own.

6. Support proven conservation practices, but also
emphasize innovation. In the long run, the key to
achieving environmentally safer and more profitable
farming is continually developing farming practices
that accomplish both goals.

7. Provide a full package of programs that will 
benefit farmers across all parts of the country and 
all types of farming.

8. Provide market development assistance to smaller,
conserving farmers through a range of programs.
These programs must consider where the next 
generation of farmers will come from and recognize
that specialized markets offer small farmers many
opportunities.

3 Meeting the Challenge —
The Principles and Potential Shape 
of a Conservation Farm Bill
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Congress should enact legislation that goes much
further to reward farmers, ranchers, and forest
landowners for general environmental stewardship.
Senators Tom Harkin and Gordon Smith have
introduced one such bill, the Conservation Security
Act (CSA), that would provide farmers incentive
payments for 3 different tiers of conservation prac-
tices based on their environmental value and imple-
mentation costs. The CSA would reward not just
farmers who implement new conservation practices,
but also those who have already done so. Water 
quality is paramount among the many conservation
challenges addressed in the bill. It offers incentives
for proven conservation practices, ranging from 
conservation tillage, to more tailored fertilizer appli-
cation, to the preservation of buffer zones. These
management actions also help reduce greenhouse
gases by sequestering carbon in soils and by reducing
losses of nitrous oxides.

Farmers also need support for structural improve-
ments and innovative land management practices
that are not appropriate for a general stewardship
bill. In the 1996 Farm Bill, Congress created the
Environmental Quality Incentives Program (EQIP)
with a funding level of $200 million a year to address
water quality problems nationwide. EQIP provides
funds to farmers to enter into contracts with USDA
for implementation of a broad range of practices,
with a particular focus on those addressing water
quality. Although the program funded significant
improvements, its inadequate funding has frustrated
many farmers. (See Figure 9.) EQIP should be
expanded to between $1.5 and $2 billion per year
with funds reserved to address some of the most
critical problems.

Livestock and Manure Management: Congress
should allocate substantial funds to improve 
livestock and manure management on small- and
medium-sized dairy, poultry, and hog farms. In par-
ticular, funds should be directed at innovative
manure management technologies that have the
potential to make manure reuse profitable, such as
farm-level and regional digesters, as well as systems
that reduce or eliminate confinement, such as 
managed grazing systems and hoop houses for pigs.

Irrigation Efficiency and Water Management:
Congress should reserve funds to support efforts
that reduce irrigation water demands and thereby
alleviate increasing water shortage problems in
much of the country. At least half of any saved water
should be devoted to maintaining flows for rivers,
springs, and other water bodies.
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Figure 9:   Farmers Turned Away
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Meet the Challenge

Improve Water Quality

Polluted runoff from farmland is the leading source of
America’s water pollution. The major federal program to help
farmers improve water quality is the Environmental Quality
Incentives Program, but three out of four farmers who want
to participate are turned away because of insufficient funds.

Source: USDA, Natural Resources Conservation Service.



Congress should also expand the Wetlands Reserve
Program (WRP) from around 150,000 to 400,000
acres per year. The program should prioritize 
wetlands that would intercept large volumes of farm
runoff and thereby help filter out pollutants.
To address limits on the protection of “isolated 
wetlands” by the Clean Water Act because of a
Supreme Court decision last year, Congress should
also provides funds to preserve at least one million
acres of isolated wetlands. This effort should place a
special emphasis on isolated wetlands in areas with a
high potential for development.

The Environmental Quality Incentives Program can
also serve as a tool for addressing public health chal-
lenges. To further public health goals, the program
should fund only those manure management tech-
nologies that also reduce bacteria and viruses (and
thereby also enhance the potential markets for
processed manure). Congress should also give a
funding priority to those livestock operations that use
antibiotics only to treat sick animals, instead of the
more prevalent use of antibiotics to promote animal
growth, which breeds antibiotic-resistant bacteria.

Congress should also target EQIP and associated
research funds for farmers interested in adopting
new approaches to reducing the volume and toxicity
of pesticides. Building on successful efforts in
Sweden and Denmark, Congress should direct the
Secretary of Agriculture to establish a national goal
of reducing pesticide use by 50%. Coordinated
demonstration projects for promising approaches to
pesticide reduction can help advance this goal.

In addition, Congress should establish a program to
help farmers interested in making the transition to
organic farming. Such a program should cover part
of the cost of organic certification, technical assis-
tance, and the normal losses in production during a
transition period. Existing small- and medium-sized
organic producers should receive comparable 
assistance to expand their markets and implement
the challenging practices needed to produce 
goods organically.
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Ensure Public Health

Meet the Challenge

Farmers have greatly reduced soil erosion on one-third 
of cropland by changing how they plow, such as this farm 
that includes in-field buffers and leaves crop residue to 
protect the soil.
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Congress now spends almost $1.75 billion per year
on programs to restore grasses and trees on environ-
mentally sensitive lands. But nearly all these funds
offer farmers only 10-year contracts through the
Conservation Reserve Program (CRP). Not only is
the restoration work potentially lost after the 
10-year contract expires, but the time frame often
discourages the more expensive and ambitious
efforts at habitat restoration necessary to address
many of the country’s urgent conservation needs,
such as habitat restoration for endangered species. In
addition, too little of this funding is focused on the
most critical conservation needs, such as buffer
zones for streams, wetlands, and various rare and
declining habitats.

In addition to expanding the Conservation Reserve
Program from its present 36.4 million acres by at
least 5 million acres, Congress should reserve at least
9 million acres of the program for priority, high-
value enrollments. These include buffers, wetland
restoration, rare native habitat, and other lands 
identified by states through Conservation Reserve
Enhancement Programs. Farmers enrolling land in
these high-value practices should be offered the
option of a permanent easement instead of just a 
10- to 15-year contract. Up to 5 million acres should
be eligible for enrollment as permanent easements
(or 30-year easements in those states that prohibit
permanent easements), with a focus on those 
habitats otherwise at greatest risk of loss. Congress
should also change policies that have limited the
program’s utility in many states. For example,
CRP should allow farmers to enroll riparian pasture
lands not only in trees, but also in wetlands or shrubs
where that is more consistent with the natural 
vegetation of the area and would achieve water 
quality goals. Farmers should be able to receive

bonus payments not only for buffer zones around
streams, but also for in-field buffer strips, so-called
contour buffer strips, wind-breaks, and other 
“strip” practices.

Congress should allow CRP funding to be used for
haying and grazing lands where conservation meas-
ures such as the cessation of haying and grazing can
create essential habitat for rare species.

Congress should also create a new program to enroll
5 million acres of grass and ranchlands in permanent
preservation easements. Such efforts should be tar-
geted at lands with predominantly native vegetation
of critical importance to wildlife. Such grasslands are
imperiled in many areas, from Florida, through the
central United States, to California. The easements
should allow grazing in a manner consistent with
preservation of native wildlife. This program should
also set aside funds to manage these lands 
for wildlife.

Congress should expand programs for practices that
enhance habitat for rare species and other wildlife on
private lands, such as control of invasive species,
improvement of riparian areas, controlled burns of
grasslands and forests, and removal of stream
obstructions. By increasing funding for the Wildlife
Habitat Incentives Program (WHIP) to $500 mil-
lion a year, the program could provide incentives to
landowners that cover some of the foregone benefits
from using the land for other purposes. Today, the
program covers only up to three-quarters of the costs
of actual enhancement measures. One-third of funds
should be available to private and non-profit entities
for easements. Priority should be placed on WHIP
projects that benefit imperiled species because, in
the vast majority of cases, these projects also benefit
game species and non-imperiled wildlife.

Save Endangered Species 
and Other Wildlife

Meet the Challenge



In many parts of the country, from Florida to
California, the Farmland Protection Program 
provides a critical supplement to existing programs
to help communities limit sprawling development by
acquiring development rights on lands in the path of
sprawl. Congress should increase funding of this
program to $500 million per year. Priority should be
given to states that integrate farmland protection
programs into other comprehensive efforts to 
control sprawl. Distribution of other conservation
funds should also be targeted at these farms 
preserved for future generations.

Expanding the Wetlands Reserve Program and
focusing more of the Conservation Reserve Program
on rare native habitat restoration will help to restore
critical American forests. To further address the
threats to private forests, Congress should create a
new consolidated program to preserve and enhance
the natural resource values of private forests through
easements and other conservation measures. Such 
a program should give priority to forests of the 
highest conservation value, as well as efforts to link
forest fragments and combat sprawl.

Programs that encourage forest and grasslands
restoration and help farmers capture methane and
reduce use of nitrogen fertilizer can reduce emissions
of greenhouse gases from the agricultural sector.
Congress should also fund a monitoring system that
allows farmers to sell credits for verified removal of
carbon dioxide from the atmosphere by sequestering
it in soils and plants. Many corporations trying 
to meet self-imposed limits on global warming
gases have demonstrated their willingness to pur-
chase such credits, if verified. Congress should also
assist farmers interested in developing renewable
energy resources on their land, including wind and
solar energy.
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Control Sprawl 

Meet the Challenge

Preserve and Enhance America’s Forests 

Meet the Challenge

Combat Climate Change 

Meet the Challenge
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Stewardship incentives can bolster the income of
family farmers without spurring excess production
that lowers the prices of farm products. By capping
such programs and addressing loopholes for evading
caps, Congress can partially direct these funds to the
farmers who need them.

Congress can help family farmers help the environ-
ment by assisting in the development of local 
markets for products that are high-value and grown
in environmentally sensitive ways. A good start
would be to boost research funding for such efforts
through the Sustainable Agriculture Research and
Education Program, which now offers a paltry $10
million per year. Congress should also create a grants
program, funded at $250 million per year, to boost
local marketing opportunities for farmers who use
environmentally friendly farming practices and 
produce high-value products.

Congress should help redress the federal govern-
ment’s history of intentional discrimination against
minority farmers by boosting funds for the socially
disadvantaged farmer program.

Congress should expand the modest efforts made 
in the last Farm Bill to help farmers market their 
products directly to local schools. Farmers doing so 
provide a fresher product, but need to be reimbursed
at a higher price. Experience shows that students 
presented with fresher local produce will consume
more of it, and therefore less junk food. But schools
receive much of their food budgets from federal
assistance, and often believe the guidelines of these
programs prohibit them from paying more for local
products. Congress should amend the law to permit
schools to pay a premium for locally grown, directly
marketed produce.

Finally, Congress should create a new program to
facilitate credit and technical assistance to the next
generation of farmers.

Save Family Farms

Meet the Challenge

Farmers markets provide a major income opportunity for
farmers around urban areas, but farm programs provide 
minimal help either to these kinds of farmers or these kinds of
marketing opportunities.
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While boosting conservation programs, Congress
should also improve the effectiveness of conserva-
tion programs in two ways. First, Farm Bill pro-
grams need to include adequate technical assistance.
In recent years, resources for technical support have
declined markedly even as demands have grown. By
assigning a reasonable percentage of the funds for
each conservation program for technical assistance
and restoring base conservation funding to historic
levels, Congress could help narrow the gap.
Congress should allow non-profit organizations and
Soil and Water Conservation Districts to participate
in programs and manage projects in a manner that
meets or exceeds federal standards.

State and local governments need a mechanism to
submit comprehensive plans for addressing critical
natural resource problems in a manner that com-
bines the different conservation programs with state
and local funds. Such a mechanism should build on
the Conservation Reserve Enhancement Program
projects that have effectively allowed USDA to 
tailor the CRP program to high-profile needs.
These plans permit the Agriculture Secretary to
adapt policies and regulations to the needs of a 
particular resource. They also should allow simpli-
fied and comprehensive delivery of the different 
programs to farmers.

Improve the Effectiveness of Conservation Programs, Provide Adequate Technical
Assistance, and Allow State and Local Governments to Coordinate and Guide Programs

Meet the Challenge

Meet the Challenge

Congress can best aid rural communities by 
eliminating its single-minded focus on large-scale
farms that rely on expensive machinery and instead
prioritize smaller-scale farms that rely on people and
judgement. Emphasizing conservation in the Farm
Bill can enhance the appeal of rural communities,
such as aesthetics and other natural amenities,
thereby inviting the related employment needed for
rural communities to thrive in the long run. Massive,
polluting feedlots producing offensive odors are not
what rural communities need.

Congress can help farmers and rural communities 
by creating a marketing grants program directed not 
at individual farmers but at cooperatives and loose 
confederations of farmers developing new markets
for farm products.

Help Rural Communities
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Commodity programs almost certainly will survive
in the next Farm Bill, so Congress needs to reduce
the perverse incentives these programs now created.
Congress can address this challenge in 3 ways.

First, strengthen the so-called “Conservation
Compliance” mechanisms. These mechanisms,
adopted in the 1985 Farm Bill, deny most federal
funds to landowners who drain wetlands or plow
highly erodible land without taking conservation
measures. Unfortunately, conservation compliance
no longer applies to all key funding programs,
particularly the large federal crop insurance subsidies
that cost taxpayers more than $3 billion per year.
In addition, loopholes have emerged in the wetland
protection “Swampbuster” program. For example,
efforts to map wetlands accurately were suspended
in 1995, even though reports by USDA personnel
from nearly all states reveal that existing maps 
greatly understate the extent of wetlands.147 And 
the Swampbuster program no longer applies to all
wetlands, including wetlands that were once farmed
but have been abandoned and reverted to wetlands.
Congress should strengthen these programs by 
making Swampbuster applicable to all farm pro-
grams again, restarting accurate mapping efforts,
and closing loopholes.

Second, craft a “flexibility” provision to limit farm
program discrimination against grass-based agricul-
ture. Cropland farmers who want to shift to grass-
based agriculture should receive the same level of
support they would receive if they kept their fields
in cropland. This provision is particularly necessary
for drought- and flood-prone lands, which now
receive the bulk of crop insurance subsidies.
According to one analysis, these subsidies increase
commodity cropland by more than 30 million acres
per year, while another study concludes that crop
insurance may cost farmers money by lowering crop
prices more than farm crop insurance subsidies 
help them.148

Third, structure commodity programs to minimize
the extent to which they encourage production
beyond market capacity. Several mechanisms could
help meet this goal. For example, income supports
could be limited to a maximum amount of com-
modity production per farmer. Any cropland not
already in regular crop production could be denied
payments. A range of farm products could be eligible
for payments, enabling farmers to experiment with
crop rotations or grass-based agriculture.

Reduce the Perverse Incentives of Commodity Programs and Crop Insurance 

Meet the Challenge
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America’s farm, range, and forest lands are far more
than food and fiber factories. They impact the air we
breathe, the water we drink and use for recreation,
and the habitat upon which wildlife depends. While
commodity prices continue to decline, the value
Americans place on the environment is growing,
making stewardship of agricultural lands and related
natural resources a growth opportunity for America’s
landowners. With fewer farmers producing a greater
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percentage of agricultural products on less land,
environmental stewardship may be one of the best
opportunities available to the rest of the country’s
farmers. In the next Farm Bill, America has an 
historic chance to recognize these multiple functions
of the land by helping farmers, ranchers, and forest
landowners improve their farm products, their liveli-
hood, their communities, and the environment.

The Peregrine Falcon, like other raptors, would benefit greatly
from reduced use of pesticides.
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